**WE, THE MARINES**

**SCAVENGER HUNT**

Go on an action-packed adventure into the unparalleled experience of becoming and serving as a member of the U.S. Marine Corps in the film *We, the Marines*!

While watching the film, find the answer to the following questions.

1. In what year was the Marine Corps founded? **1775**

2. "Semper Fidelis" is a Latin phrase used by the Marine Corps. What does it mean? **Always faithful**

3. Aside from San Diego, California, where else do Marine recruits go to for their 12-week boot camp? **Parris Island, South Carolina**

4. In World War I, where did Marines face new weapons? **Belleau Wood, France**

5. True to their heritage, all Marines train for combat, and every Marine is a what? **Rifleman**

6. What is the name of the rite of passage that recruits go through in boot camp for 54 hours, march for 48 miles with gear weighing 45 pounds, and participate in 29 team building exercises? **The Crucible**

7. What area was mentioned where officer candidates trained? **Quantico, Virginia**

8. What are the three parts that make up the Marine Corps insignia? **Eagle, Globe, and Anchor**

9. During World War II, Marines stormed the beachhead of what island? **Iwo Jima**

10. During World War II, upon what mountain did Marines raise the American flag to boost morale? **Mount Suribachi**

11. In what war were the most military working dogs deployed in combat? **Vietnam**

12. During the Korean War, a Chinese communist army encircled the 1st Marine Division and forced them to carry their wounded and fight their way to sea from what place? **Chosin Reservoir**

13. What is the name given to the training exercise where Marines have to escape from a submerged helicopter upside-down 3 times? **Dunker**

14. What kind of training exercise has been essential in Iraq and Afghanistan? **Combined Arms Exercise**

15. The Marine Corps’ core values are honor, courage, and commitment, selfless service and what? **Sacrifice**